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>nien the Hawaiian Islands were rediscovered by Captain
James Pace Cook in 177d, only two genera of palms grew in
the archipelago. The one was Pritchardia

.

consisting of
many taxa of fan-leaved or palmate palms; the other, Cocos.
consisting of a single species of feather-leaved or plumose
palm. Odoardo Beccari and Joseph F. Rock in 1921 published
their beautifully illustrated work entitled A Mwiographic
Study of the Genus Pritchardia, 1-77. It is the last, au-
thoritative work on the group. Thou^ we know it conceals er-
rors, we do not yet know enou^ to correct them. The species
are native mostly to Micronesia and Polynesia, attaining
their major development in the Hawaiian Archipelago. They
grow from sea level to about 5,000 feet elevation; from de-
sert to dense rainforest. According to Beccari & Rock's
findings, there are about 25 species and five varieties ex-
tending from the Island of Hawaii westward to distant Nihoa.
Since 1921 additional taxa have been described, some of
questionable validity.

Beccari & Rock describe as new, single individual palm
trees growing in hot, lowland gardens, and not known any-
where in the wild. Could not such individual palms be the
offspring of seeds collected in the rainy moxmtains of our
islands? Do they merely look new because they are growing
under greatly change conditions? Ve do not presently know.

One of our local botanists. Dr. Harold St. John, collected
specimens fr>om a single palm in the mountains near Punaluu,
Oahu and, using the monograFdi, keyed it to a certain species.
At a different season he visited the identical palm, collect-
ed additional material and, using the same key, came to an en-
tirely different speciest Obviously, something is wrong soms-
where.

While botanizing for five months in 1928 on Molokai, the
kane writer searched for Pritchardia. known to Hawaiians as

loultt, and noted some growing cultivated near the coast in

the garden of an elderly Hawaiian kno^ci to him as Levi. From
his part-Hawaiian assistant, in whcna Levi had confided, he
learned that Rock had heard about loulu palms growing in

some Molokai fastness. He offered Levi pay to fetch him speci-

mens. As Rock refused the price Levi wanted, Levi resolved to

have his cake and eat it too. So he agreed to Rock»s more mod-

est offer but, instead of clintoing the mountain range to get

specimens of the elusive palm, he merely substituted material

from one of the trees in his yard. Levi thou^t it a great
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Joke, and chuckled while telling the writer's assistant abooi
the deception. Erldently sons Molokai taxxxi is listed erro-
neously in the monograph as to habitat.

We see no waj of greatly rerising Beccarl & Rock's work, «»•
cellent for the tine and conditions under which it was produc-
ed, without concentrating on collecting herbariun speciBens
fi*om all colonies still extant, a task easily facilitated by
airplane spotting of these conspicuous trees. Seeds fron each
colony, preferably from the sane pain fron which voucher nater-
ial had been preserved, should then be planted \mder \mifom
conditions with sinilarly procured seeds from other colonies.
Such cultivated plants nust then be compared with one another
when they finally flower and fruit, as well as against the
vouchers collected fron the p>arent plants nany years before.
The difficulty of such a project is the gathering of material
so often growing in almost inaccessible Jungles and on cliffs,
the acreage needed for the tests, the length of time before a
seedling finally matxires to produce diagnostic characters of
flower and fruit, and the pathetic fact that so nany of such
distinctive colonies already have succumbed to the bulldozing
"progress" of so-called civilised man. The investigator wtill
will not be sure if the old, historical specinens collected by
Reck and others had not come from such colonies that are now
extinct. Even though the task of getting order out of chaoe
seems hopeless, Foster Botanical Garden under Director Paul
R. Weiss ich has made a good beginning.

If the above preanble is correct, it is obvious that many
kinds of loulu are endemic to the Hawaiian Islands, even
thou^ no one yet knows how many species and varieties exist-

ed here in 1778. It is also plain that this genus must have
been in the Hawaiian Islands for eons - certainly before the
arrival of the Polynesians - to enable it to speciate to such
an extent.

The fossil record certainly proves the antiquity of the lo-
ulu . Uhtil recent bulldozing on Oahu destroyed then, erect
Bkolds of the tininks were observable on the noi^h side of the
road leading mauka to the U.S. Army Tripler General Hospital.
Such palms were thriving until the lower parts of their smooth
trunks were buried by the rain of ash that fell during the ex-
plosions that formed Salt lake Crater.

On the Island of Hawaii at KailiUi, near Wahaula within

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, a few impressions of pros-

trate trxmks can be seen on a prehistoric though not very

old pahoehoe lava flow. Beyond the southwestern boundary of

the National Park, between the main road and the ocean, at

*Kawaa, lies an expanse of prehistoric, smoot h pahoehoe.
^

Incorrectly spelled "Kawa" on some Government maps.
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Armed with camera, broom, ^ihlskbz'oom and trowel, the writers
and Mr. & Mrs. Theodore L. Piceo fanned oyer the area. Here
the pahoehoe had gently flowed through a palm grove, the wet
trunks biimlng slowly throu^ the base so that the trees
fell helter skelter upon the cooling lava. Several score im-
pressions were carefully examined, all showing the i*elative-*

ly smooth, unbranched outline of a side of the palm trunk
(Fig. a). Many also showed rectangular checks formed as the
lava oozed into the charring wood (Figures b, c). One im-
pression even showed the base of a fan-like blade (Fig. d).

Figures a,b,c. Trough-like Fritchardia tree molds,
c at left showing imoressions of checked charcoal.
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resembling that of a modem Prltchardla (Fig. e) now growing
at nearby Punaluu. Not a single trunk impreBsion exhibited
leaf scars. No palm fruits nor seeds were observed.

Fossil (Fig. d) and modem (Fig. e) leaf blades.

"According to tradition, at least the large-fniited type

of coconut known as niupolapola was brou^t to the Hawaiian
Islands by the early Polynesian imnigrants from Bolabola, an

island not far from Tahiti. Before Captain Cook's coming the

Hawaiians knew also a few other kinds, such as the niuhiwa

with dark-colored fniit and the niulelo with yellowish

fruit."* The fruit was both food and drink for the Polynesi-
an voyagers, and certainly the most necessary and efficient

supply of a potable liqviid in transportable form for a long
ocean voyage. We surmise some coconuts escap>ed being consum-
ed, and wex^ planted in the newly discovered islands.

Between Kawaa Bay and the boundary of the National Park
is the coastal village of Punaluu. Just back of the black
sand beach is a mixed grove of loulu ( Pritchai^ia affinls
Beccarl) and niu or coconut ( Cocos nucif era L. ) palms . The

^Degener, 0., Plants Haw. Nat. Park, 72. 1930.
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former, a fan palm, bears erect, slender trunks hardly
thickened at base and without prominent leaf scar*. The lat-
ter, a feather palm, bears a curving trunk thickened at base

and someDhat constricted at the prominent leaf scars. The
contrast is well shovm in figures f and g . with these dif-
ferences in mind, the reader shoxild conpare the photographs
of the living trees with those of the fossils.

Figures f and g showing two coconut palm trunks with
prominent leaf scars and several Pritchardia trunks
with obscure leaf scars.

In conclusiwi, the writers are convinced that the loulu
reached the Hawaiian Islands some eons ago, and may have
even mor« or less encircled many stretches of the Islands
with extensive gix)ves, particvilarly before the Polynesians

brought the pig and, perhaps as stowaway, the seed-eating
Polynesian rat. The fossil impressions at Kaillili and above
all at Kawaa are irrefutable prxx>f of this fact. These beau-
tiful palms may well have extended along the shore of Hawa-
ii Volcanoes National Park, and hence deserve replacement.
Regarding the coconut, however, we consider it a newcomer
to the Hawaiian Islands until irrefutable evidence to the
contrary appears. Tradition bolsters this belief as well as

the fact that no fossil imprints of a coconut palm have ever
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been aeen, not even at Kawaa Bay where conditions wer« Idaal
for Its growth and fossilisatlon.

Many hare been eonfotinded bj the lonln growing in such Iso-
lated localities. It Is of course possible that those trees
perched on cliffs reached there as fruits falling or washing
down from the plateau for«st abore. Or a grore aay hare ex-
isted for ages aa a plateau before this was slowly eroded Into
gulches and finally into cliff -flanked canyons. The grore of
pains sinply continued to grow in the saaie spot froB genera-
tion to generation, fiirst on gulch sides and finally on the
resi;iltant cliffs. All this is possible, but is it pirobable?

On the Island of Hawaii llTes the natlTe crow a la la (Corvua
tropicus Gnelin). To be sure all crows are black; but this
one, as the kane writer observed in 1927 in the Kona Jungle,
is unique in keeping its bill agape to exhibit to its Bate
the beaiitiful akala-berry-r«d surface within. Evidently the
ancestors of such a species, now so distinctive, miat have
come to the Archipelago eons ago. Today the species is on
the verge of extinction, perhaps less than a dozen Individ^
uals persisting on the Island of Hawaii. In I89I4 however,
when the ornithologist George C. Munro surveyed this island
for birds "the alala was numerous. They were in flocks ,"

Perhaps crows andor other large, seed eating birds were nvf-

merous also on some of the remaining Islands and aided in
the early distiribution of the loulu . If "civiliied" man could
Just about exterminate the crow on the Island of Hawaii from
flocks to perhaps less than a doten individuals in eighty
yearfl, what could not the natives have accomplished during
the past few thousand? We know "The Hawailans snared the crow
and used the black feathers for kahilis and for dressing
idols."

There is hope for the preservation of the Pritchardia
molds because these and the archaeological features of the
general area can be of value to the lucrative tourist in-
dustiy. Besides having these easily accessible and clear,
prostrate tree molds, the Kawaa region is flanked to the
northeast by the ruins of the massive Keeku helau or temple.
This must have catered to a large nel^boring population
attracted by the beach and the nearby freshwater springs.
Unfortunately the many house sites have been washed flat by
the tsunami of 1868; but llllli, or smooth water-worn peN-
bles from the beach and from the flooring of the huts, are
scattered everywhere. One even finds evidence of ancient
pleasures and industry. Here and there, pecked into flat,

smooth lava are the depressions of the papamu, or checker-
board (Fig. h), upon which the Hawailans played konane
with white coral pebbles against black lava ones; and a-
long the rocky coast are cup-like depressions ("baitcups")
in which the natives pounded their chumoilng material used
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Fig. h> a papamu .

for luring fish. A few stone "aalt pans" in which seawater
was evaporated to gain salt for bairber with upland residents
are also there. Such an area rich in Hawaiiana and fossils
may well escape destructions

We are grateful to Mr. & Mrs. Picco for helping us sweep
and for taking the photographs.


